HISTORIC
FORT SNELLING
by Myrtis Simmons

HistoriC

Fort

Snelling is located on the
bluffs over-looking the Minnesota and Mississippi Rivers.
During the early 1800s it was
the heart of the fur trade and
the bridge to the west. The
living history program at the
fort tells the story of army
life on this mid western frontier, a colorful and active era
in l-tlich soldiers, traders, a1d
Indians met.
As visitors walk toward
the palisades of the fort they
pass a monl.J'llef1t to [Ted SCott,
a slave, owned by an Army surgeon nc:med John Emerson. I t was
at Fort Snelling that Dred
SCott began his long struggle
in the courts to gain his freedom. I t is part of an interesting Afric~ican heritage
at the fort.
In 1857 the Supreme court
voted 7-2 against [Ted Scott
and Chief Justice Taney ruled
that no negro, slave or free,
Was a citizen of the Ulited
States end could not becane
one, and therefore "had no
rig,ts l-tlich the l-tlite men was
bound to respect. Ma"ly consider this decision to be a leading cause of the Civil Wcr.
I have played the roles
of several different characters
that Iived or could have Iived
at the fort during the early
yecr-s. Ole such dlaracter is
Miry, a slave bcJI..g1t by CDlCl'lel
Snelling in MiSSlJlri CIld taken
to Nrk as a CXXlk in his tDIE!
at the fort.
(continued page 3.)
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Old Sturbridge Visitors Mowing Hay - Summer 1988.
Photo by Robert S. Arnold.

I

nsummer,
when. t h e wea.ther
permits, they make hay at Old Sturbridge Village just the way
central Jlfassachusetts farmers did back in 1830. The mowers use
a scythe with a lonq twisted handle called the "snath". With
ita man can cut an acre of hay in a long day of mowing and
might earn him only an 1830 dollar, but the knowledge of the
tool, its care, and use are essential to understand the
sustainable agriculture of early New England, the place and
time which Old .Sturbridge interprets.
.
One of the pioneer open-air museums in America,
Sturbridqe Villaqe maintains an acti.ve proqram of study,
restoration, and education. This reporter visited Old Sturbridqe in early sprinq to learn alxnlt its waterpowered saw mill.
One had been brought to the site from Connecticut in 1938 for
restoration. (continued page 4.)
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~ou May notice-a new look to Liv
ing History this issue. 1 have acquired a COMPUter. a 24-pin dot~.a
trix printer. and a "Wor!:! Pe"fect"
program, Wi th these new toots I have
taken over the task of laying out th~
pages for the shop that does the
prinUng.
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Smoke aDd Fire
Trading "08t
Located at Seven Eagles
Hlalorlc Education Center
16482 Wapakoneta Rd,.
Orand Rapids. OH 43522

UNnMI·l.UU.T Ui.
PCTTIJlT' HnTOmC
Ct.CTKtNO • DOOlel AN: PITTIMI
MUmlt.CA:IJlS' Ulnwl-DIl:S
HtaTCIUC mlO JllNT.u.

Until now. 1 'have appreciated the
convenience,of using a professional
graphic designer-to set the type and
do the layout but in order to make
this quarterly self-supporting it is
necessary for a time to leave behind
the office of Wickwire Graphics with
its fast lasar printers. page making
progr- alii, -': and' . Caro 1. i ti wise and
tasteful owner, to do it myself.
using a more primitive cut-and-glue
technique.
- Publishing like family farming has
a sustainable mode which can survive
by ,taking advantage of an earlier
technology. The. contemporary breeds
are producti¥e but they are expensive
to maintain.:
'
Here on,.. the- farm 1 am continuing
my sith replication project and have
joined with Brother Johannes in breeding Old Spot pigs. This winter we
picked up' two twenty pound .babies
from Pennsylvania and penned them on
the dirt floor of the barn. They are
now 150 pound sows. half way to their
full- growth. and eager to get outside
and explore the moist earth for good
. things to eat.

Sincerely
Peter Sinclair
Editor/Publisher

Sto.. IlowI: 10 ..m.oS p.m. ThUll.-SaL, l/tm.-5 p.m, Sun.
Free Catalog , SpedaIJzlng In Colonial PtrIod .tory • Da.. Welr
and DonJyn Meyers· Proprietors
-

PUDtJUma OF aMma: AN: FmI NlWI
(914) 832-0303 or t~lace an Order
'. 1-800 SMO /FIRE

I continue to maintain a half
dozen local vegitable varieties and
believe .1 have discovered a second
local· sweet corn. a yellow early
maturing variety. but I am hesitant
to take it on for fear of cross polination. 1 am not a scientific gardener.
I have opened a'new piece of g~ound
beside my front garden where 1 plan
to grow Wolven sweet corn. The added
space will give me three plots. Two
will be planted in corn, beans, and
squash. One planted in field-peas, a
rotation crop which was once popular
with the Dutch farmers in this area
of the Hudson Valley.
The Next issue of Living History
will focus on the up-and-down waterpowered sawmill and introduce The
Society for the Preservation of Old
Mi lIs (SPOOMI. I would welcome any
information on existing sawmills as
well as recollections of early sawmill operations. 1 appreciate all the
kind input and will be back in Summer.

Editor/PUblisher
Peter Sinclair
(914) 338-0257

Copy Editor
Denise Martin
Contributors
Brother Johannes
Christiansbrunn Kloster
. Pi tman, Pennsylvania
ORNAMENTAL IRONWORK

Kathleen Kannik

BLACKSMITH available for
commission work

'Springfield, Ohio

Hardware. Fireplace Accessories,
Cooking Utensils, Pot Racks,
Candleholders. Furniture. Stone &
Wood Carving Tools, Prototypes

'Myrtis Simmons
Eden Prairie, Kinnesota

Sharon Rempel
British Columbia, Canada

Instruction for
individuals or groups

PROFESSIONAL HARNESS, SADDLE
MAKERS & SHOE REPAIRMEN
READ:

Handforged Traditional and
Contemporary Designs

THE HARNESS SHOP NEWS
A monthly publication serving halTl8S$ shops and
lhe Ieathef trade thlOughoullhe U.S. and CanadL

Holiday orders now being accepted
Blacksmith work
in all its branches.
punctually attended

RDl BOX 23'+, HIGH FALLS, N:Y.12LfLfO
TELEPHONE: 91'++687+ J30+

Eaton Hill
Textile Works
FABRICS
for 18th, 19th & 20th c.
IN1ERIORS

A seleciton of fme quality
handwoven natural dyed fabrics
for period interiors.
Linsey Woolsey, Dimities, Checked
and Plain Linens, Worsted Wools,
Checked and Striped Cottons,
Woolen Blanketing, and Venetian
Striped Carpeting.
Custom orders and reproductions
of antique and heirloom textiles
aviailable by special request.
For a set of 40 fabric swatches, send
$10, refundable with first order, to:

An excellent source for machinery, findlnga,
leather and Informatlonl

Eaton Hill
Textile Works

THE HARNESS SHOP NEWS
RL 1, Box 212, Sylva, He 2Sng. 704-586-8938

802.426.3733

RD 1 Box 970
Plainfield, Vennont 05667
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HISTORIC FORT SNELLING
<continued from page 1.)

Quite often visitors are surprised that
there were slaves in the north. Not all of the
Afric~ricanshere were in slavery. George
Bonga son of a black man and an Ojibway woman
was educated in Montreal. He was fluent in
French, English, Ojibway, and other native
languages and was successful in the fur trade.
He cuItivated a close relationship with the
twenty-five thousand strong Ojibway Nation and
in 1837 was able to negotiate a key treaty
here at the fort, between his people and his
country.
George Bonga served as a voyager for the
Pmerican Fur ConlJany, maintaining posts at La
Platte, Otter Tail Lake, and Leach Lake, ~re
he made his home. The Bongo brothers, George
and Stephen were known for their gentle ways,
quick hLUTlOr, love of storytelling, and hospitality . They left many descendants in Mirrnesota.
Because of the wide time span and variety of themes interpreted at Fort Snelling on
special week ends, there is an opportunity for
interpreters to take on many different characters. in time periods associated with the fort,
from the fur-trade era to the Civil War. ~
visitors enter the gates of Fort Snelling,
they step back into time end the soldiers and
civilians do their best to make history Come
alive.

George Bonga Followed in his father's
footsteps, marrying an Ojibway woman
and becoming a noted fur trapper and
trader.
(photograph and information
from, Black Indians. A Hidden Heritage,by William Loren Katz,
Macmillan publishing Company,
1991
edition.)

~ Sl.mmon.4 ~ an. ac.Uve ~ who Uve4 .£n. Eden PJULl.Jt,l..e., ~ and 1'Ia4
T~. She 1'Ia4 wOJtkR..d cz,t a numbeJt
Mid-we4t.vr.n ~ ~. She .(,)..ru:J4 ~
pe.1rN)n ~ an. ~ve and en,Joyab.te .(,olUTl
e.duc.a.U.on.
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Richard Frisbie

Hudson River Valley
Catskill Mountain
Regional Bookshop
Open Thurs,Fri,& Sat 1-6PM
or anytime by appointment
call
1-(914) 679-6809
free catalogue, 150 titles
6.5 Miles East of Exit 20
NYS Thruway
1708 Rt. 212,
Saugerties, NY 12477
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WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL TYPES
. OF TOBACCO PRODUCTS!

~- Write For Samples ~~atalog _ _
Include $1.00 For Shipping And Handling
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FRED STOKER & SONS. INC.
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A Potter at Work, Old Sturbridge-Village
Photograph by Robert S. Arnold
In1936,A.B.'s son, George
B.
Wells,
suggested creating a
(continued from paqe 1.)
In 1926, about the time' that living museum to display the
John D. Rockefeller' got his collection in' a setting that
idea for the restoration of would evoke the atmosphere of a
Williamsburg, the show place working village in early New
and .::olonial capital of Virgin- England. J. Chenney, A.B. 's
ia, Albert B. Wells, an indus- brother, supported the plan and
trialist from Southbridge, Mas- agreed to add his own collecsachusetts, went antiquing with tion of New England clocks and
a friend in New Hampshire. They paperweights. Ten days later
say it was on that rainy week- the 167-acre Wight/Ballard farm
end that A.B., as everyone in nearby Sturbridge was purcalled him, got hooked on the chased as the site of the fuold tools, utensils, and fur- ture museum village.
niture of rural New England. He
They chose this farm because
began collecting with the en- it included meadows, wooded
thusiasm and drive that mark~d hills, and waterPOwer from the
all of his other activities. Quinebaug River; was accessible
Within a few years his collec- to route 20; and had an eightion had outgrown his house, as teenth-century farmhouse with
well as his various additions outbuildings. They hired a cuand barns!
rator to cata~ogue the Wells
collection and set about replacing
an early mill dam, much
GRAN
of which was destroyed that
WOODWORKING
year by a flood, after they had
custom milled mouldings
begun to work on it
and
March of 1993 was wet throfine cabinetry
ughout the Northeast and when
(914) 246-6950
this reporter arrived the water
3207 Church Rd.
of the Quinebaug was driving
Saugerties
the blade of the Sturbridge
sawmill at an impressive rate
specializing in kas reproductions

OLD STURBRIDGE VILLAGE
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of speed,
120 up-and-down
strokes a minute. Ten school
children and their guide stood,
silenced by its sound, feeling
the power of water in the soles
of their feet, watching a log
turn into a board. To the
right, a massive pile of logs
stood ready on the ramp.
The sawyer pulled a lever,
cutting off the water, stopping
the blade, and told the students about the small custom
mill - how it is a seasonal op- '
eration of the kind often owned
by a local farmer, how it was a
common thing in 1830 when there
were more than 31, 000 in the
U. S. 13 in Sturbridge alone
because there was lots of waterPOwer here and logs were
hard to move. This explanation
led into a comparison of local,
versus centralized production,
and a discussion of transportation, a factor in the industrial revolution.
Some students take an interest in the history of econom~
ics, but few escape the lure of
the working machinery and ~e
chance to compare the technology of the three water mills, a
saw, a grist, and a wool carding mill, that occupy a corner
of Old Sturbridge Village,
which today covers over 200
acres with more than 40 exhibit
buildings where people in historical dress, demonstrate the
life, work, and community celebrations of early New Englanders.
O.ed. StJ.vtb.rUdge. VU-eage.

.u
.u

open yewr.-Jtound, ~ o n
$15 -60Jt~, $7 -60Jt c.hUdJr.en

6-15. ChU.dJten.·1J.fIJivt 6 cvr.e.
.fr'tee-. The. ~nd con~ve, day 0.(,. yOWl v-UU .u

age4

a.dJn.-i;Ued

aUo .fr'tee-. FoJt ln6oJUTlQ.t..ion t,e;tephone 1-508-347-3362
oJt wJt.Lte ••.

Old Sturbridge Village
1 Old Sturbridge Village Rd.
Sturbridge, Massachusetts
01566
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W~~en's

Sy~p~sium

Dress

"I"idy S Storehouse sponsored a
symposium on Woman's Dress
1750-1780 at the University of
Delaware in Newark on February
13, 1993, which was attended by
over 300 re-enactors, costumers, museum staff members and
students, coming from a wide
geographic area.
The
Speakers
covered
information from texti le production and styles to cutting
and fitting of garments. Their
presentations were followed by
a well organized panel style
question and answer session.
Max N. Hamrick, Jr., Weaving
Specialist and Dyer at The
Colonial Williamsburg Foundation, compared the processing
of wool, linen, cotton and
hemp, the fibers available to
Colonists, and the time needed
to clothe an average family in
each fiber. It was unlikely
that a family made all of its
own clothing from fiber because
of the time required.
Claudia Brush Kidwell, a
curator at the Smithsonian
Institution, did a slide presentation of clothing from
their collection, highlighting
information on short gowns. Her
well known article on short
gowns, published by The Costume
Society of America
Lunch was followed by a
fashion show, presented by
James Pence Ryan of reproduction clothing appropriate to
particular character types. The
characters presented were of
various social and economic
classes, including a slave
field worker, working woman, a
very humorous expectant housewife, a travelling woman, and a
lady of quality.
Suggestions and tips for
research of historic garments
were presented by Marilyn Mulvey Wetton, of the Historic
Area Fashion Trades, Colonial
Williamsburg Foundation. This

a

Success

I

A Pennsylvania Short Gown.
drawing by P.Sinclair
was followed by a fascinating demonstration of cutting a
gown by the drape method, by Whi tacre and Wetton.
Kathleen Kannik
Tidy I -6 StoJf£.hOU/.le.. RD # 1. Box
166A. Coc.hJr.anviUe. PA 19330,
-6a.y-6 tha.t p~ cvte. -in. Plt09JtR~ .

-60lt ano-thvt

Sympo~ -in. 1994,
pltObab~ -topic 0-6
~'-6 D~ 1750 to 1780. D~

wUh

the

have nut

y€'~

been

~.

HARD-TO-FIND BOOKS
about New York State

FREE CATALOG

Purple Mountain Press
ConuUh WlndmUl WllUnnU~ Long Island, New Yo~k

!'ox E-3, Fleischmanns, N.Y.

12430

1-800-325-2665

James Kricker
Rondout Woodworking Inc.
Barn & Timber Frame
Construction & Restoration
7270-1 Route 212·
Saugerties. NY 12477
(914) 246-5845
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H i s t o r i c Iron
Conference

~~eek-end conference enti-

Of4-Sturbridge Visitor Sharpening Scythe
Summer) 988, Photo by Robert· S. Arnold.
The two-banded scythe has been used to cut the grass for
many centuries. It remains. a useful tool because there is
always a hill too steep or a wall too tight for machinery. There is always a farmer who lacks the capital to buy a more
advanced technology, or a new age gardener who discovers that
the sharp blade he swings· make a more pleasant sound than his
gasoline engine,
..
"Stamped" scythe blades, like the ones use at Sturbridge,
are made from a thin, hard, high-carbon steel. They hold their
sharp edge well, but periodically the mower must stop to touch
it up with a wet stone. The thin lead edge is hard and brittle
and it is occasional damaged by stones so that after long use,
a new edge is ground, taking away a small amount of metal.
The stamped scythe blade issti 11 used and manufactured, as
is an Austrian "Hammered" blade of mild low-carbon steel which
has become popular ~gain. The hammered blade represents a
German tradition ahd was used by Pennsylvania German farmers.
It uses a different technique for sharpening. Instead of
grinding, the edge of the hammered blade is "peened" with a .
small hammer on a field-anvil. Through a series of light blows
the edge is reshaped and the steel becomes strain-hardened
without loosing its ability to dent. It is never ground but
1 ike the stamped blade, the hammered blade i p touched up with
a wet stone periodically.
For information on scythes, see The Scythe Book: Mowing
Hay, Cutting Weeds, and Harvesting Small Grains with Hand
Tools, by David Tresemer. Available from
By Hand & Foot, Ltd.
P.O, Box 611
Brattleboro, Vermont 05301
Another source of Austrian scythes, field anvils and
peening hammers. plus Amish straw hats and wood cook stoves is
Lehman's $2 Non-electric Catalog. Write:
Lehman Hardware and Appliances, Inc.
P.O. Box 41, Kidron, Ohio 44636

tled "Iron: From Farmhouse to
Furrow" was held in late February at the Hopewell Furnace
National Historic Site in Berks
County, Pennsylvania. Located
wi thin French Creek State Park,
Hopewell was a charcoal-fueled
furnace which produced pig iron
and finished castings from 1771
until 1883. The water powered
blast furnace with its iron
master's mansion, farm, blacksmith shop, company store,
church, and tenant houses, is
one of the finest example of an
t:vn~rican "iron plantation." It
is a forerunner of today's ~ron
and steel industries.
The restoration of Hopewell.
Furnace ~as begun by the Civil-.
ian Conservation Corps· (CCC) in
1936 and is maintained by the.
National Park Service who interpret not onlY the histo~ic
processes· of iron making but
the economics and lifestyle of
an ear-ly 19th century iron community.
The three day historic. iron
conference. was organized by
Steve Miller, Elizabeth Johnson, and. Dick Lahey of the Mid
Atlantic chapter of the Association for Living History Farms
and Agricul tural Museums (MAALf-FAM). It was limi ted . to 65
participants. These included
blacksmiths and staff from other historic sHes as well as
volunteer and independent iron
enthusiasts.
On Saturday, seven speakers
gave illustrated talks on a
number of ferrous topics, from
its folklore, as related by
Sarah Lewis, to recent experiments by Dan ~erry and his crew
from the Anthracite Heritage
Museum and Scranton Iron Furnaces, wi th "bloomery, " the
most primitive method of making

J~"
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Kelley Connor

':;~', Hopewell Furnace NHS

#2 Mark Bird Lane
Elverson, PA 19520
Reque4t: HopeweU Fwrnace: O ~
NaUona-e" PMk Handbook. Make chR.-e.kh
payabie to E!';JP&/Io.A (E~ NaU.orz.a.e PaAlv.:..
& Mo~ A6.wcA.a.U.on). PenJ'lhyf..varU.a
~ add $.29. I -6 you oJUivt moJr£..
thQ.n one copy, add $. 50 ~ppLng -6oJt each
a.dcl.-itiona-e c.opy.

COMING EVENTS
Hopewell Furnace National hUstoric Site. Elverson.
Pennsvlvania,

iron. The talk was entitled, "Recipes for Homemade Iron."
Dan Reibel, editor of S7lavings, the bimonthly
,newsletter of the Early American Industries Asso'ciation (EAIA) , talked about the effects which
world history' and an often misguided United
States foreign policy had on the development of
the 18th C¥1d 1~th century ,:::merican tool industry.
Lester Breirilnger , a Berks" County native,
described his research on the work of a nearby
family of blacksmiths, ,Germans who
into
Pennsylvani~ frqrn New York State, part of the
,Palatine immigration. The forms of their carefully forged oil lamps, tools, and househo~d implementsexpress the shared values of their regional
folk culture.
Sunday morning the conference participants
were given a tour of the Hopewell Furnace and
Vi 11age. In the afternoon a talk entitled "A
Decade of Daring: Black Activism in Pennsylvania
in the.l830s" was given by Dr. Constance GarciaBarrio and Beverly Sheperd. A hike was made to
visit nearby CCC camps and projects of the 193Os,
and some visited the nearby Daniel Boone Homestead, a Pennsylvania State historic site which
interprets regional culture and traditional
archi tectUre, and has a water powered up-and-down
saw mill under construction.

came

1-6 you aJte ~ Ln afteru:iJ.ng
MAALHFAM co~' WJVU:.e:

July 29-August 7, 1993 and September 23October 2, 1993
Charcoal-Making Skill Training, at
Hopewell Furnace. Learn the craft of
making charcoal according to 19th century
hi s tori c methods. Training wi 11 be a tenday apprenticeship with Hopewell Furnace's master collier. "This practical
exercise requires 'strenuous' physical"
labor and will be conducted entirely in
'an outdoor and hot environment."
These two wdrkshops are open to in-','
terpreters, bl,~cksmiths, seasonal s, and
volunteers at sites where charcQal~making, '
was' a historical/traditional practice.
The classes are'limited to four appren-'
tices at each session. June 1, 1993
deadhne, wri te :
Jim Corless
,
Hopewell FurnaceNHS
Eviverson, PA 19520

-6u-twte

Steve Miller
, Landis Valley Museum
2451 Kissel Hill Rd.
Lancaster, PA 17601
1-6 you aJte ~ Ln a book abou.t HopeweU
Fwrnac.e w-Uh an e x ~ oveJtv,[ew 0-6 fU4;to.rUc.
VtonmakLng, ~ $4.75 -60Jt a c.opy, p~ $2 -60Jt
~PpLn9 and ~ 9 to:

George Schnoke in Front. of His BlackSllith Shop,
Berks County, PennSylVanIa, 1880.
George holds a hammer in his right hand and a P
lock in his left. (from To Draw. upset. & Weld. The
/'Iork of the Pennsylvania Rural Blacksmith 17421935, by Jeannette Lasansky. The Oral Traditions':
Project, Keystone Books, 1980.)
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LIVING ARTIFACTS
by Sharon Rempel
"OnlY when the last tree has
died and the last river poisoned and
the last fish cau'1ht will we realize
that we cannot eat aoney"
19th

i

Unidenti tied
Century eree

The collections of the past now
coaprise the foundation of modern
museuas. historic sites. botanical
'1ardens. and archives, The relics of
the past provide inspiration and pleasure. and the reanants and treasures
of today's society will be viewed as
historic artifacts by '1enerations to
coae. Machinery. clothin'1, buildin'1s,
and utensils have co_only been saved,
but the seeds and techniques of the
past have often been discarded in
favor of the 'new and improved'. The
history of collectin'1 plants proves
that people have valued new foras and
colors of plants and have travelled
the world seekin'1 these visually appealin'1 and useful treasures.
An artifact is soaethin'1 aade
by aan. Historic '1ardens and landscapes are coaposed of livin'1 artih.cts which can be aanaCJed as livin'1
plant collections. Our plants have
heen sculptured into their aodern
foras by CJenerations of selection and
br••ciiDCJ, lIan' s inf 1uence on the environaent has altered what reaains of
aany wild plants.

Herb Lytle & Son
Custom Mi11ed Lumber
Hard and Soft Woods
Specializing in. custan width & length

Tapered rafters
West Hurley, Ulster County, New York
1-(914) 331-5803

Sharon Remple in front of
25 toot "growin..g circle" at The Grist Mill at
Keremeos, British Columbia, Canada. She holds a
60 pound Zucca melon (Lagineria Siceraria).
a

The tera "artifact" calls forth
a sense of value and it is tiae to put
value onto plant aaterial. Ideally a
plant is conserved in its ori'1inal
settinCJ. To conserve the plant 'in
situ' we aust preserve the historic
ecosystea. or the plant can be conserved in a aan-aade environaent such
as a landscape CJarden.
Identifrln'1 where plants are
and how best to conserve thea aust
becoae the basis of a '1lobal plant
conservation strateqy. Unfortunately a
lar'1e quanti ty of historic plant material has not been properly maintained. and is extinct. In soae cases
only the '1enetic aaterial remains
stored in a '1ene or seed bank; the
natural and aan aade settin'1 for the
plant no 10nCJer exists. The World
Wildlife's estiaate that '1lobally a
species becomes extinct every 18 ainutes. is probablY a conservative estimate.
Livin~ plant collections. like
all other collections. can become
cluttered with items that are not
particularly useful. For example.

ACE BASE COMPANY
(914) 338-0257

AUTHENTIC DESIGNS
The Mill Road
West Rupert, Vermont 05776-0011
'Iel (802) 394-7713

for custom mounting and
display of objects
repair of damaged bases
and reconstruction of
awkward mountings

there are 2.200 varieties of beans in
North !aerica. We cannot simply collect every bean that we encounter.
Lon~ term aana~ement plans and policies are necessary to provide continuity to collections. Seeds must be '~
own" out periodically to renew the
viability of the material.
Botanical ~ardens are museuas
of plants. yet only a handful of ~ar
dens have collection policies. Botanical '1ardens were established centuries
a~o as teachin'1 facilities for a special audience. They housed rare plants
and acted as propa'1ation nurseries.
The whia of the curator determined
what was '1rown and this phi losophy has
predominated worldwide. Often the
collection is of wild plants. while
a~icul tural
crop '1ene banks save
'economically'
important materials
with the criteria based on modern economic values.
People enjoy visitin~ ~ardens.
and '1ardenin~ is the number one hobby
in North !aerica. Plants add extra
public appeal for a museua or historic
site. Three years a'1o The Grist ·Mill
at Keremeos in the Similkueen Valley.
British Columbia. Canada. acquired
half a dozen Zucca melon seeds for its
collection. Each melon ~ows 60-120
!'ounds in size; it was an important
corp for the North !aerican candied
peel industry of the 1930s to 1950s.
The Canadian BroadcastiftCJ Corporation
(CBC) picked this story uP, and several national and provincial stories
have spread the story of this special
plant; and the qrist aills nue .far
further than any uount of paid advertisin'1 could. Plants and seeds must be
conserved or they die. People aust
take an active role in this conservation effort, and the local botanical
'1arden and auseua should be the place
to '10 to learn aore about conservation
and p~eservation,
Living artifact conservator.
Sharon Reapel, has just returned to
British Columbia after coapletin~ her
M.A. in Conservation Studies at the
University of York. En'1land. Her thesis "Strateqies for Conservin'1 Livin'1
Plant Collections; Global and Local
Action Plans" defines the need to have
standards for aana'1in'1 and listin'1
livin'1 artifact collections. She has
heen a volunteer director of the Canadian Herita'1e Seed Pro~u since 1989,
and has heen the '1ardener/chief interpreter at The Grist Mill at Kereaeos
which aaintains Canada's lar~est public collection of pre 1900 wheats.
The site offers aany special
events and proqrus froa aid May until
aid October; write for a brochure.

The Grist Kill

RRl
Keremeos, B.C.,
CANADA VOX lNO
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Meeting o f The
Traditional
Timber Framers
Research and
Advisory Group
Fifty people, mostly members
of the North Arrierican Timber
Framers Guild, met the weekend
of February 13-14 at Cazanovia
in central New York State. The
event was organized by the Tradi tional Timber Framers Advisory Group. The particiPants came
from Canada, New England, Ohio,
and the Northeast. Papers were
presented and eight illustrated
presentations were given. These
included an examination of the
traditional English gun-stock
post and tie beam found in the
threshing barns of central Massachusetts. Using a study and
documentation done by Frank
Whi te of Old Sturbridge Village
in the 1970's of local barns,
some no longer extant, David
Proulx traced the development
of this persistent and complex
joinery. during the 18th and
19th centuries.
Peter Haarmann, an independent researcher of historic
carpentry, displayed some wooden artifacts and show~ slides
of his recent. discoveries of
roof-framing, found whi Ie crawH,ng through the 17th and 18th
century attics of houses on the
north shore of Long Island.
Marcus Brandt from Pennsylvania
~ave a talk entitled "Marriaglng (sic) Timber Frame Roofs
wi th Stone Walls." He described
techniques for rebuilding masonry and correcting out of
plumb stone wall. Mortared limestone walls are a common feature of the German fore-bay
barns of his area of Bucks County.

p

,-/

~·I·

.~

N." florId Dutcb Style Barn Join«ry,
ti.bers illustrated: (A) tapered rafter, (B) ancborbea., (C) purlin-plate,
and (D) coluan. The tennon of the
anchorbeu extends through the colu.n,
and using pre drilled holes, is fast«ned to it "i th t"o "ooden pins. TIIo
"ooden "edges are 4riven along. the
back of the coluan into the tennon
slots adding strength to the joint.

Jan Lewandoski, a covered
bridge specialist from Vermont,
described repair work he had
done recently on the Pulp Mill
Bridge, a 200 foot wooden span
over the Otter Creek at Middlebury, one of the longest spans
of the 88 surviving covered
bridges in that state. He spoke
on the principles of bridge
truss construction and the historic development of the Burr
arch. Peter Sinclair spoke on
the development and uses of the
Dutch barn in Ulster County,
New York during the 18th and
19th centuries, and how these
Mid-Hudson Valley Dutch barns
differ from those of New Jersey
to the south and from the
ramp-barns found to the north
near Troy, Jr York.
t

P..ea.tlh Q.Jte und.vtway -6-0lf. the
thi.Ad annua-e me.e;t.(.ng 0-6- the
TJt.O.dU:.A.onat
Timbvt
F~
GJtOUp to be h€M on a m.id w.{n.teJt week-end .in. 1994, at a·
p.f.ace to be announced .ta-tvr.. I ~
you have ~ you wV:Jt to
~

0Jt

Q.Jte

~ .{n

at.:tencUn.g, c.i>nJ:ac.t .

Randy Nash
N.Y. State Barn Co.
·1740 Burlingame Rd.
Cazanovia, NY 13035 .

p
.
BQqli.h Style ,.~ Joinery, illustrated fro. top to otto.: (A) principil.1
rafter, (B) tie-beu, (C) "all-plate,
and (D) gunstock or Jo"led. po.t. Th«
English and DutCh tradition. of tillber
fruing are ~uit« distinct and r«present iaportant European roots in the
d«velop.ent of Aa«ricdD traditions.
(dra"ings by P.Sinclair)

A Unique Nursery
in a Garden Setting
Offering an extensive selection

of unusual garden plants

MICHAEL WEISBROT
ARCHNALPHOTOGRAPHY
AND WEDDINGS.
(914) 338-0293.

Sat. & Sun. 10-5, also by appt.
255 Krumville Rd. (County Rt.
2A)t Olivebridget NY
914-657-7064
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May 15-16 Excelsior Springs, there will be a timber framing
workshop at the scme place to
Missouri
2nd Annual Fishing River build a pavilion to hold the
Rendezvous, 1800 to 1850 time conference in. Contact:
frane. Open fire cooking, flint
TFGNt'l
knapping, storytellers, weavP.O. Box 1046
May 13-15, Albcny, New York
Kenne, N-i 03431
EAIA (Early tvnerican In- ers, spinners, dyers, and wooddustries Association) is hold- worker. Traders fee waived for
July 7-10, Mcrshall, North caring its annual meeting in Alba- demonstrators. Contact:
Cathy Johnson
olina
ny. For information write:
P.O. Box 321
Toolmaking for WOodworkKathy Fox
Excelsior
Springs,- er, a workshop taught by Hans
1275 Kent Place Blvd.
fo[) 64024
Karlsson, a noted Swedish toolSLmTli t, NJ 07901
maker. For a full schedule of
June 11-13, JohnstcN1, New York its 15th annual program, conThe Mohawk Frontier Fes- tact:
research. restoration. & design
Country Workshops
tival, 1760 to the Revolutionary War, presented by the Ful90 Mi11 Creek Rd.
Marshall, NC 28753
ton/Montgomery Community Col1- (704) 656--2280
lege. Author Robert Moss will
lecture on Sir Willian Johnson,
ill1Jersonate Sir William, sign July 23-25, Oswego, Net.I York
In conjunction with Harbbooks about him, hold a workshop on dreams, and table hop orfest '93, Fort Ontario State
at a round table working-lunch Historic Site will host a spectacular military pageant with
for small groups.
June 11-12, the 220th interpretive groups representannual Market Fair and military ing all periods from the French
G.B.Turrell,proprietor
and Indian Wars to the present.
encat1JlTEnt will be held at
Box 351
Johnson Hall. SUtlers, weavers, Plans are underway for a unique
Piermont, NY 10968
quilters, magicians, mimes, ICl'ld/sea event involving the
1-(914) 359-9487
Punch and Judy, and herb mer- participation of a nl.lTDer of
square-rigged vessels. ~i te or
chants will all be there.
1-(201) 784-1563
call:
For information N""ite:
WOODWORKING AND CARPENTRY
Richard B. Lacrosse
Johnson Hall State HisFort Ontario SHS
toric Site
Why do
Oswego, NY 13126
Hall Ave.
Timber Framers, Log Builders,
1- (315) 343-4711
JohnstCN"l, NY 12095
1-(518) 762-8712
Architects and Engineers
8eptentler 8-11, CoI~, CJ1io
readJQ?
A1nual meeting of the
June 19-23, St. Paul , Mimesota
"IQ;, eud/y flJIwt I'"" ""'" Ioolillg
The Annual Conference of American Association for Sate
for· A good mi:zhlr. of tWtroilfu &
the Association for Living His- and Local History. For informa,~ ill a IItTtJig/lt frmuanI
{rmttat.' B.Manlch, SoP., CA.
torical Farms and Agricultural tion N""ite:
"Your QruIrt.,/y is IIIt.-dillg
Museums (~AM) will be meetAASLH
,.,..iIl",..."ld of totlttyoTJllll'
__ it
ing at the Minnesota Historical
172 Second Avenue North
1liBp'¥ ptltriglrt iIlJeJJjgmt IIrlida
Society. Of Media & Messages
Nashville, TN 37201
lIIit""'" tire ....w broIIIi4a.'
will explore the application of
E.G. Lehmann, P.E. Peoria, IlL
a variety of media to the teac- "1(- 1111 Idl J"...JuIt a greU job
11-12, Sibley, MisYOII""""""__ hing of rural history, includ- Septentler
souri
oftIaI1tru8t """"""" .......
ing, and beyond, living histoWoodalJlcMt. Stay lIIitlo tlre.."Jim
_
Fort Osage Music and
ry. Write:
"'t' - ,........'t let ~ """"'.' 1M. lAongfonl, K1ngoland, .....1<.
Trade Faire, is looking for
musicians and tradespeople to
Minnesota Historical SoJOINERS'QUARTERLY
ciety
participate. The time frame is
The Journal of Timber Framing and
pre-1812 and period attire is
Oliver H. Kelley Farm
Traditional Joinery
required. Contact:
15788 Kelley Farm Rd.
Poblislte4 by FazMJqk PtalIIirI« 1983
Elk River, MN 55330
Grady Manus
Write for a schedule of upooming Timber Framing
Fort Osage
worbhopo at the Fox Maple Timber Framing School
June 24-27, Ringe, New Hatp105 Osage Street
o ChedcEnc100ed DMCNIsa 0 Pb!asebUlme
shire
Sibley, Missouri 6lK)88
Name
1-(816) 249-57:)7
Add....
=----------International Conference
Clty
Stale_ _ Zlp
of the Timber Framers' Guild of
MC/Vlsalt
P----SeptentJer 25, SChoharie, New
North America at Franklin
Exp.dale
.
_
Ph
Pierce College. Seminars, demYork
Signature ===-_
onstrations, and exhibits re250th Anniversary of the
1 yc.u subSCription 51 5 00, lolnglc issue 53 95. Scnd to'
lating
to
traditional
and
mod17Lt3
Palatine
House. Colonial
JOiners Quarterly, r 0 Uux 249L, Krownficld ;\11 04010
ern
timber
framing,
plus
a
demonstrations.
18th century
I'huncordcrs call1-ROO-338-1369. 9arn to 4~m I.ST.•
German family afternoon vespers
trade show. From June 18-24

AchterCol

~,primariIy

~',.4oUtg.
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service to coomemorate the building of this first Lutheran
parsonage.
For
information
.....ite:
Diane Szabo
SChoharie Colonial HeritageAssociation

Box 554
SChoharie, NY

12157

5eptaTDer 29-0ctober 3,

cock, Masscd1usetts

f!r!~

~""IM\)rn'J""'""'''''''''''''''''

Hen-

Traditional Timber Framing wi th Jack Sobon and Dave
Carlon at Hancock Shaker Village. Contact:
Jack Sobon

io ][JrCI

.tl:' \UI ..... <;00;» .lL..lL:dN.

care for your trees

....

Journeyman, Tree Surgf!On
6158 Shear Road
Saugerties, NY 12477
(914) 246-9454

P>O> Box 201

--1
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PARTY: Children's Parties, etc.
Magic, JUIJgling, flaming devil sticks,
yo-yoinq, Professional props and live
ani.al tricks. Reasonable, affordable
prices. Responsible. affordable prices. Responsible, experienced hiqh
school student available to entertain
and help at your chi ld 's party. Call
for information ... references available, 1-(914) 338-0293. Ask for Josh.
••••••••••••••••

0\0

•••••••••••••••••

SMALL FARM TODAY: A how-to aaIJuine of
al ternative crops,
livestock, and
direct marketinIJ. Pub 1 ished every
other month. Sample copy $3 ($4 outside U.S.). One year/6 issues $18
($28 outside U.S.). 3903 W. RidIJe
Trail Rd., Clark, MO 65243.
Call accepted.
1-(800) 633-2535. MasterCard &
Visa

WRN ASSOCIATES: offers

MA 01270
1-(413) 684-3223

Windsor,

paperhangin~

expertise. We specialize in consultin~
services for the historic house museum; research, spec writin~ and installation. Call or write for free information and a sample copy of our
newsletter,
Wallpaper Reproduction
HeHA, Box 187, Lee, MA 01238.
Telephone 1-(413) 243-3489.

££tober 9-10, Lcncaster, Pemsylvcnia
Lancaster's 34th Annual
Harvest Days at Landis Valley
Museum. Over 70 barvest time,
Iiving history and craft demonstrations related to Pennsylvania German rural life such as
baking, furniture & lace making, gardening, etc. Good food
and free parking. Adul ts $6
over f:IJ, $7 under f:IJ, $5 ages 6
to 17. Contact;
Elizabeth Johnson
Landis Valley Museum
2451 Kissel Hill Rd.
Lancaster, PA 17f:IJ1

RURAL NETWORK: SINGLE PEOPLE favorinIJ ~~~~~~~~.,~~~~~~~: . ~;S·i·;t·a·~t· '~~~~~~]
country life offer social support to
each other. Send $1 for sample news- smith at the Farmers' Museum, Cooperslet ter. Rural Networks, 6235 Borden town. NY, a living histdry auseum of
early 19th century rural life in upRoad-LH, Boscobel, WI 53805
state NY. Responsibilities include
assisting with daily interpretation
and
production. Seasonal posi tion of
OLD NEWS: BioIJraphical history. Informative, accurate, entertaininIJ. $14 35 hours per week, May through Octofor one year, eleven issues. Old News, ber, and reduced hours April, NovemStackstown Road. Marietta,' PA 17547. ber, and Decellber. Candidate should
have previous experience in historic
Phone (717) 426-2212.
interpretation and tradi tional ironworking techniques, and desire the
opportuni
ty for aore advanced train"WIDOW KENDAL" HOUSE BED & BREAKFAST
in~. Send resume, references and brief
10 North Feiry Street, Schenectady,
portfolio by June 1, 1993 to Kathryn
In Schenectady's historic Stockade.
Restored Tavern, circa 1790. furnished Boardman, Assoc. Director of Interpre1-(717) 560-2147
wi th antiques. Four-course breakfast tive Proqraaainq, The Farmers' Museua,
overlookinIJ the flower and herb IJar- P.O. Box 800, Cooperstown, NY 13326.
dens. "A special location-like a touch
££tober 22-24, Robhester, New of Wi 11 iaasburIJ". 1- (518) 370-5511 or
FOR SALE: Rare animal breeds-Glou1-(800) 244-0925.
York
cester Old Spot pigs.Jacob and Border
The New York Folklore
Leicester Sheep, Write, Bro. Johannes,
Society will hold its annual HANDWOVEN GUATEMALAN COTTON: froa Christiansbrunn Brotherhood, RD 1,
149, Pitman, PA 17964. Associate
Fall Conference in the Confer-$6.99 per yard. Gorgeous colors, IJreat Box
membrship $15 includes four issues of
ence Center at The State Lhi- for clothinIJ, decorating. Swatchbook The
Ha.raoniit, "the only handset and
handprinted periodical in the counversi ty (Sl1'JY) Brockport. It is .$2. a~~~oio~tf~~~~ B~~e~38~t~te
try;"
being planned in conjunction
Carmel, NY 10512
with the Empire State Foxfire
Teachers Network. Contact:
New York Folklore Society
for_
our
or_
call
_ _ Write
___
_Display
_ _ _Advertising
_ _ _ _ Rates,
___
_ 914-338-0257.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ -J

P.O. Box 130
Newfield, NY

r--------------------------- i
L

14867

Ol?tc;tler 23-24, JanestcN1, Virglnla
Annual meeting of S. W. E.A. T. (Society of Workers in
Early Arts and Trades) will be
held at Jamestown Festival
Park. There are lots of intere~ti~g local sites~ including
Wlillamsburg. For lnformation
.....ite:
Fred Bair, Jr.
606 Lake Lena Blvd.
Auburndale, FL 33823

a I'd like to subscribe to "Living History." Enclosed is $15 for one
year.
a I'd like to advertise in "Living History." Send me details. Discounts for multiple insertions.

a I have experiences, memories and other input. Contact me at
Name.
Address::-:--=--=::-:-_-:-:=-=-=-----:=-=
Send to "Living History," P.O. Box 202, West Hurley, N.Y. 12491

--------------------
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Wa. t e r
pcnvered
-up--arxl.--d.O'WI1
sa.~
... i 11 under
construction at Daniel Boone Homestead, Birdsboro, Berks County,
Pennsylvania.
The Next Iss-ue of Liviq History ""ill focus on the
history of the up-and-down saw mill and ex~ples which are open to the
onhlic. Keep !"ending your subsc..... "tions: .... <I\vertisi1\~. and cQ""",en't'S

